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“ Christianua mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTES“FULL SPEED AHEAD!’’QUEBEC AND THE | QUEBEC RECRUITING 

WAR
grown in the ehede I How inspiring 

those who, 
like B. L. Stevenson, thus

Cfce Catholic fcrrort? THE BBBT ARQUMBNT
The most efficacious means of re- l* the example of In London there has been opened 

a house of studies tor convert clergy
men.

We are living in abnormal times, 
and abnormal times beget reformers.
And unless all signs fail, ws are 
going to be reformed before this 
War is over in more ways than we 
now dream of. We have reformed 
the Johnson Willard fight pictures 
off the boards in spite of the fact that 
the Provincial Government had 
given its consent to their production 
for patriotic porpoeee. We have re
formed the bate to a hell time sched
ule. In many places we have pot 
the men In uniform on the Indian 
list : and now the W. C. T. U. would 
cut off our scaches, including those of 
the men doing our fighting for us in 
Flanders.

The reformers, in these times of 
strife and action, have tasted blood, 
and will not be satisfied until they 
have drained the last drop. They are 
on the trail like so many blood
hounds. And from their point of 
view they are right. Thera never 
was a more opportune time to re
form everybody and everything.
The mind just now is open to reforms 
and the W. C. T. U , the Ministerial 
Associations, Committees of Forty,
Lord’s Lay Alliance, and other or 
ganizations are alive to the fact. All 
one has to do is to purpose some 
reform, such, for instance, ns shutting 
off your wife’s face powder, to have 
it carried unanimously.

A year ago the action of the 
Ontario Government In closing the 
saloons at 8 p. m. would have been 
met with yells of delight by these re
formers. And now they profess to 
be not satisfied. If the Government 
had made the hour 7, 6 or 6 o'clock, 
their answer would have been the 
same — unsatisfactory. They see 
their advantage, and they press It, 
like the excellent politicians they 
are. They are out for reform all 
around the clock, just as Cromwell 
was, and just as the New England 
Puritans were. If they are able to 
enact a law whereby you are obliged 
to don a silk hat on a Sunday morn- official organ of the Vatican, prints 
ing and walk to church, or else go to an authorized denial that Prince von 
jail, they will do it, mark my words. Bulow, the former German Chancel- 
Cromwell did it, the New England lor, and Monslgnor Marchetti, Papal 
Puritans did it, why not they ? Delegate to Swllzerland, have met in

The W. C. T. U„ In convention at that country.
Ottawa recently, charged the Red 
Cross and other patriotic societies 
with misappropriating funds when 
they sent cigarettes to the front.
“We believe that all who sent cigar
ettes to soldiers at the front are parti- 
zun» in—this national crime, for we 
know not how many are responsible 
for many of the casoaltiee which 
exists," Bays the W. C. T. U , resolu
tion. Just where the partisanship 
comes in, and how the cigarettes are 
responsible for casualties, I am un
able to state. Perhaps the cigarette 
smoke got into the men's eyes, or 
perhaps they set!a trench on fire with 
a cigar butt.

War is a great c'eanser, for the 
time being—a species of mental 
chloride, and like chloride, an over
dose will in time become obnoxious.
There is where our danger lies It 
will be remembered that the old 
gossip Pepys, commenting on the 
reign of Charles II., wondered bow 
much of the unenviable notoriety of 
that period was due to the reaction 
from artificial Puritanism, and how 
much from Charles' cynical selfish
ness,—Toronto Saturday Night,

HITS RIGHT AND LEFTfuling calumnies against the Church
is the exhibition of that virtue which I conquer I “ For fourteen years," he | PLUN SPEECH AND CLEAR I The malign elements that seek to 
she requires in the lives of her wrote, “ I have not had a day's real DISTINCTION n,e the WBr ** » meBnl °* «°nelng
members. Religion is eetlmatsd ■‘'"half don! » <s curious that The Globe and “nUr^and QuTec £?
from the examples of it which are I°“® to bed weary, yet i nave none othet Llber6l newspapers should be I ,esolte. Here the publication of
under observation. Protestants do m7 work unflinchingly. 1 have writ- g0 peremptory in their demands for a I Lavergne's wild words and Bout-
not as a rule read Catholic books **n in hemorrhages, in sickness, greater Canadian army and so tol- assa's false philosophy is made the
«'«rv— «fs —• I srsrjxfssssSisrt
more influenced by his actions than * ’ press to be directed to communities the mistaken belief that the Nation-
they would be by any exposition of B 80 ** *060' 1 WB« made for a jtom wbich there is no response and allet firebrands speak for a large 
Catholic doctrine. When they see contest, and the Powers have so not turned almost exclusively upon proportion of the population of Que
the truth and love which he claims willed that my battlefield should be those districts and Provinces where bee. In the eastern Province the
.. ...... «.id.......... »... «
disposed to give no credence to Bnd the Pbysio bottle. But he jet 0anadiftn Provinces. Quebec is Ontario'- that is to say, for the pro-
calumny, and they get a right view hoped and believed, saw the good in j bound by a double loyalty to the Old motion of French teaching in the
of what the Catholic doctrine and the inch and clung to it. He played World. From Groat Britain she schools of this Province in a manner

I the man, and industry abounded with | derives her free institutions. By and to a degree contrary to the
British power and prestige these in- I school law—leads the habitants to
stltutlons are maintained. With believe that their compatriots in
France she has racial kinship and Eastern and Northern Ontario are
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The Catholic population of the 
Archdiocese of Dublin, Ireland, is 
about 429,000. 
priests in that diocese.

General Castelnau, the French 
commander, has Just lost a third son 
in the war. The General is a Catho-

TBB BBBT TONIC
Some of us have the habit of 

brooding over our own failures. Bad 
luck has attended us, we think, all 
along. We teem to have lost zest 
early, not meeting with success 
where we expected to find itVaitlng 
tor us. It has been uphill walking 
all the way. The confidence with 
which we set out has evaporated 
under the stress oi frequent. disap
pointment. In the clear morning 
air, how near the summit appeared 
to bel But that hilltop proved to 
be only the successive mounts that 
had to be scaled. Footsore and 
weary, we are tempted to give up 
hope of realized satisfaction and
only crave the negative solace oi *Bd« who are without is to preach, «hade.
rest. We have lost tone, and stand to live, to build up and embody pure more beautiful scenes than the silent, the Freneh
in need of a moral stimulant. What BBd ««nuine Catholicism. worship of such heroic living. should the burden of a great war be united as one man is evil work,
1 _______________ I which threatens the existence of and nothing but evil ran come of it.
finer tonic can be prescribed than the ----------------------- I France, Great Britain and Canada I Good citizens will take no part in
one which has roused countless souls otrimbt AVn TBM vu li nuw fall almost exclusively upon the Eng stirring up domestic strife, and will
from apathy, ordering their lives alhaUjUI and ihuu No man can live happily who re- liah speaking people in so far as the seek to diminish rather than aug.
afresh revealing hidden capabilities “M !■ useless,” said a Catholic gBrde himself alone, who turns every- contribution of Canada goes ? men! the difficulties Inseparable--»«■ ztjzd|r“.nb:: r rssrissand achievement ? To grasp the i B 8 1 forth into the busy world and in recent intemperate and uninformed duced in the Province of Quebec by
nettle firmly is to render it stingiest ; invent a policy or system conformed Uerest yourself In its life : mingle criticism by a certain section of the recent intemperate and uninformed 
and the old gospel of 3Mr. Smiles and to their particular traditions and eus I kindly with its joys and sorrows ; Ontario press.” It quotes from an criticism by a certain section of the

tome by taukerlng with hierarchical try what you can do {or men rather alleged “Quebec Conservative leader Ontario Press is well illustrated by-* r, “h- ~ .-&■ K’.’S’S ss ssisxvsd ■azzxsi
IB nos strict ecclesiastical discipline | y0n : and you will know what it is | particular purpose, a protest against I leader of Cabinet rank to a friend 
with which the Church clothes her- | have men yours, better than if you j “the false and slanderous statements | protesting against the conduct of a 
sell which are repulsive. The

There are nearly 600

lie.
“John Aysoough” is senior chap

lain of the British foreee in France. 
His real name is Rt. Rev. Mgr. Bick- 
erstaffe Drew, K. C , H. 8.

The mosaic of the Crucifixion oi 
St. Peter in St. Peter's Basilica, 
Rome, required ten years for two 
artists to finish.

Rev. John Danihy, 8. J, of St. 
Louie, Mo, has been appointed dir
ector of the School of Journalism ol 
Marquette University, succeeding the 
late Rev. John Edwin Copus, 8. J.

The famous theological seminary 
at the University of Innsbruck, in 
the Tyrol, has been closed on 
account ol the war. The seminary 
(Konvikt) has been converted into a 
Red Cross Hospital.

On bis last birthday, King George 
ol England decorated Mother Ste. 
Lucie, provincial of the Sisters of 
Jesus and Mary, with the Imperial 
Medal of Honor.

Among the soldiers who have 
fallen at the front during the past 
few days, says a Rome dispatch, is 
Count della Volpe, nephew of Car
dinal della Volpe, who holds the office 
of Camerengo at the Vatican.

Word hat been received from the 
vzar zone that the Rev. E. D. 
Croisier, O. M. I., who, at the open
ing of hostilities, was stationed at 
the Church of St. Jean Baptiste, 
Duluth, Minn., was recently killed by 
a hand grenade in the first line of 
trenches.

religion really are. When the Cath 
olio Church is beheld as it really is, cheerfulness. He found treasure in 

the shadows, and, like the ferns, hieOne, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic, it is
its own witness and proves Itself. I 11(8 breathes fragrance and whispers I ties of language. In time ol peace I denied rights guaranteed by law, andt„. ...» i ».«• - ;i: rszxrzrsrx: “2 essrj°. ss, •

never fail to recette recognition at The exploitation of imaginary 
capital. Wny, then, grievances when the nation should \

his energetic tribe is by no means 
devoid of virtue. Yet there is » 
more potent tonic, which awakens 
deeper and more occult forces, 
latent in the soul of the most de
spairing. The prophets and poets 
who have led humanity in the dark
est days of its long pilgrimage have 
labelled it Faith. It works among 
the affections and thoughts, reinspir
ing them to confirm life's problem 
anew. It may employ this formula 
or that : this symbolic worship or 
that. It speaks through various 
tongues and uses many agents to en
force its laws. We see it at work to
day in stricken fields, hospitals and 
refugee, shadowed homes which the 
Angel of Death has visited, leaving 
an aching void behind. Faith is no 
verbal confession ; it grips the man 
or woman behind the masks of olr. 
cumstanoe, drawing strength from 
wells of salvation that lie waiting 

• even in parched and desolate places. 
When there seems no help on earth 
or sky the soul discovers sources of 
trust and gladness, starts afresh on 
the upward climb, ceases to be a drag 
upon the social advance, and tastes 
the joy of renewed life as a helper in 
the holy cause of human progress.

• This powerful medicine for minds 
and hearts diseased can be confident
ly recommended as being efficacious 

in the worst cases. Its record

were their master. I made by a certain class of bigots | Conservative paper in this Province :

I pm,u,n0Lled,L:.1LtWeb\rardrs SHSSSS I 'on £hPcL‘a°
reformation that scandalizes right- those we love until they or we are and tired” of hearing the question, diene and Catholics not enlisting T I 
thinking people in insubordination gtrioken down by illness or threat “why are the French Canadians and am absolutely disgusted at the false 
and disrespect towards bishops, ened with death. Life is short, and Catholics not enlisting ? ' This new- and slanderous statements made by
ntni.inno _nj j...... . t». I . . , I born Quebec Conservative leader de- | a oertain class of bigots throughoutdivisions and disputes of the clergy, wa have never too much time for L,^. -wban , ee, reepectable the Dominion, but particularly in
reBort to the newspaper methods ol gladdening the hearts of those who papers like the Toronto Daily News the Province of Ontario. One would 
partisan warfare, elovelinese about Bre travelling the dark journey with almost daily trumping up some think that under present ciroum- 
churches and their precincts and nl Be swift to love, make haste to charge against our people and con- stances everybody would work for 
everything else which shows a diere be kind tinually nagging at them I feel dis- unity of purpose and bury as deeply

. . , . .. , , „ _ ... =^=1^== heartened and discouraged." He as possible any antagonism between
gardol ecclesiastical discipline. Of estimates that 8,600 French Cana the different races. On the contrary,
course, serious moral delinquency of ‘‘THE BRAVE LITTLE diene are under arms for Oversea certain people, in Ontario especially,
ecclesiastics and the scandals of the | PRT'RRT’’ service and that among the Cana are bent upon finding the French-

irxvlfiiOJ. 1 dian born who have enlisted the I Canadians at fault, and are sowing
French Canadians have an equal the seeds of discord and disunion 

The Rev. John Gwynn, S. J., chap- I proportion. I which will soma day mature into
keepers and the saloon frequenters, lain to the Irish Guards whose death May we say that we have not I such a harvest that I pity those who 
are still worse. In short, just so occurred on October 12 of wounds “nagged" at Quebec. For twelve will have to reap it. If this were 
far as Catholic ideal is carried out | which he received while in a dug out I months, although we knew that there left to a certain class of fanatics it

with the colonel. The following Was practically no recruiting in Que would not be so bad, but when I see 
„ jiii “ooount of his heroic devotion to bee, the Daily News, like other news- respectable papers like the Toronto

and respected in the world, and all do|y during the fighting round Hill | papers In Ontario, said nothing. We | News almost dally trumping up some
deviations from it have the contrary 70 is given by an Irish Guardsman :

“If you are sick and tired, as you

The Osservatore Romano, the

The youngest soldier of the British 
army to receive the Victoria Cross is 
Lance Corporal Dwyer, who is only 
nineteen years old. He won the 
V. C. for holding, single handed, a 
trench against the Germane during 
the fighting around the famous Hill 
No 60.

Several balls in the Qnirinal palace 
have been converted into wards for 
wounded Italian soldiers, and the 
Pauline Chapel, in which the con
claves were formerly held and in 
which Plus IX„ was elected Pope in 
1846, is to be used as a chapel for 
soldien.

The Most Rev. Thomas O'Shea,
S M , Coadjutor Archbishop of Wel
lington, New Zealand, now visiting 
this country, is authority for the 
statement that the Church in New 
Zealand is very strong and is grow
ing rapidly. In 1840, there were 
only 600 Catholics. Now they num
ber one In seven out of a population 
of over 1,000,000.

The tower ol the Cathedral of 
Milan is ascended by 494 steps. On 
the outside of the Cathedral are 
1 928 marble statues ; in the inside 
are 680 statues. The Cathedral has 
135 spires or pinnacles. lis length 
is 500 feet ; its width 186 feet. It is 
the most glorious marble edifice in 
the world.

A Verona priest has solved the 
problem of the scarcity of wool, 
which will be abundantly needed by 
the Alpine troops during the forth
coming winter campaign. He has 
discovered a substitute consisting of 
pressed feathers, the advantage 
being that they make lighter, 
warmer and cheaper clothing than 
wool.

An International News special 
announces that Sister Resina, of 
Kempton, as a heroine, lately decor
ated with the iron and the Bavarian 
military crosses, 
battlefields near 
gentle disciple of the gentle Christ 
carried no fewer than seven maimed 
soldiers from the firing line and 
slannohed the wounds of an officer 
bleeding to death.

Ireland is again wrapped in sor
row, for close on the loss of the 
Bishop of Dromore comes that of Dr. 
Sheehan, Bishop ol Waterford, whose 
illness was chronicled recently. He 
passed away in the seventieth year 
of his age. He was within three 
years of celebrating hie secredotal 
golden jubilee and hisl episcopal 
silver jubilee. He was a native ol 
Cork and an alumnus of Maynooth 
and was one of the most ardent tem
perance reformers in Ireland, being 
a pioneer ol the League of the 
Cross.

In spile of its reputation as a land 
but a short time ago given over to 

a cannibalism, Fiji has a native sister
hood numbering now about fifty 
members. These women follow the 
rule of the European Sisters in the 
mission. Their dress is bine and 
simply made to suit the country. It 
is conspicuous only by the absence 
of stockings, shoes and head-dress. 
The native Sisters help the nuns in 
all branches ol work, and take almost 
all the ears ol children.

hangers-on and camp followers of 
the Catholic community, the saloon

in practice, the religion is honored

believed that later Quebec would re- charge against onr people and con- 
Father Gwynn was known among I epond and that French Canadians, tinually nagging at them I feel dli

the boys as “the brave lDle priest." Hke English-speaking Canadians, | heartened and discouraged.
Early in the war he was seriously would do their duty by Canada and
wounded, but refused to return to I the Empire. The mythical cotres-I tremiste in the country, to carry out 

A forest has many suggestions of a I England. During the terrible fight- pondent of The Globe declares some purpose which I do not see, is
ing recently Father Gwynn was I that 8,500 French Canadians are | determined to create a feeling 

, ... . again at hie post. I saw him Just be- under arms for oversea service. I against the Province ol Quebec and
with pine needles or with mosses, lote he dledi shrapnel and bullets We greatly fear that half this num the French Canadians which will
“ stealing all noises from the foot," were being showered upon us in all ber would be an extravagant eeti- make the position of the latter in
leafy domes, giant pillars, clerestory directions. I mate. Moreover, the total deser- tolerable in the Confederation. Let
windows shadowy cloisters, subdued Hundreds of our lads dropped, tions from those who were induced me tell you that as far as tha asset- 
.... . nhnriiin.B oil Father Gwynn was unuismayed. He j0 enlist has been distressing. As tion goes that the priests are pre
lights, ruse et coated choristers, an 8eemed to be all over the place trying yet] indeed, the French people of venting recruiting, this is a lie. The 
suggestive of worship. to give the Last Sacrament to the Qaabec are not in the war. Unless pastoral letter of the Bishops is being

Yet though the birds keep matins dying. Once I thought he was buried they do their duty Canada must be lived up to by the clergy, and almost 
and vespers in song, the deepest wor- alive, for a shell exploded within a I exposed to invidious comparison as every day the newspaper L’Action 
„hi_ nl th- forest is in silence In tew $BtdB °* where he was, and the against Australia and New Z «aland, I Catholique, published in Quebec—
.. ^ „ ,, , , . . I next moment I saw nothing but a jf 0ut of more than two millions of I the official organ of Cardinal Begin—
that living Cathedral things honour great heap of earth. The plight of Qur people only a beggarly few is encouraging our people to do their 
God by simply growing. Pine trees I the wounded concealed beneath was | thousands of soldiers are obtained I duty toward the country and the 
and lire, beeches and oaks, add to harrowing. Out of the ground came the disp op stion must be ba an el Empire. As for enlistment amongst

cries of "Father, Father, Father," elsewhere. It has also to be re- French Canadians, I took the trouble 
from those who were in their death I membered that we have nearly a the other day to telephone the 
agonies. Then as if by a miracle million Germans, Austrians and I Militia Department and was assured 

compete with the trees, experiencing 1 Father Gwynn was seen to fight his I other elements who will send few I that up to now, as fat as coaid he 
difficulty in living near those con- way through the earth. He must I men to the front. Thus a heavy ascertained, 8 500 French-Canadians 

monopolizers of the boun- have been severely injured, but he ioad will fall upon English-speaking were under arms for overseas service.
went on blessing the wounded and Canada it, out of 7 500.000 or 8 000,- Upon the whole, ont ol the total 

. . , hearing their confessions. The last q00 people, more than 8 000,000 are number ol Canadian-born enlisted
these children of the shade and scanty j saw of him was kneeling by the 1 practically unrepresented in battle, men, the French-Canadians have an
fortune, like Wordsworth's happy I side of a German soldier. It was a I \ye cannot believe that Qaebec will I equal proportion of recruits, and
warrior turning their loss to glorious | scene to make you cry. The shells continue to ba unresponsive, and no probably more."

, . ..___ and in necessity finding a secret I continued to explode about the newspaper can be more ready than The Globe publishes this state-
In after years the way of thin ing g . ______ wounded, but they could not stop a u The Daily News to honour and ment with pleasure. It shows that

and writing, which came into vogue of beauty ana iragrance. little English priest from doing his applaud the French people of the public men of Quebec see their
as a result of the broad mindedness The explanation of the fern, we are duty even to a dying German.—Lon- Canada when they begin to do their duty and are seeking to do it. The
and exnansive svmnathv generated told, is in the law ol adaptation. In | don Times. | manifest duty. We make no charge | number of recruits of Frenoh-Cana
In thoee eventful veers had a new the struggle for existence the fern is - ol cowardice against the French dian birth does not seem large in
label given to it. Matthew Arnold » conqueror. Yet our scientific ex- NOTED SPANISH PRIEST Radians, tot*^^can ^earn Proportion ^total^ population,
rang the changes on that term. He planations scarcely penetrate the Spanish pufmirr' I few Frenoh Canadians who are serv- side of Montreal and Qaebec there
preached the gospel ol culture in and surface of the ultimate mysteries. DIBg BBF0BE QBEAT PLAN Ig ing in France and Flanders would be | are few urban centres of importance 
out of season. He had a keen sense No man knows the secret ol tha fern, I carried to completion a cruel and malicious slander. .

- «•• ■"■««-I-.- - *•—*-1,‘™ ;■ » - °»- «°, i-v1,1 tr, ..i". a*as,s-?2sss: ïïs tsv?-. "»"2S.scation, and his duties as a school Pl““ «or us the mind or in- of Mallorca mourns the death ol that newspapers of Ontario allege of Ontario, where the dally paper is
inspector filled him with a sense of stinct "or power" making for adapt- Father Miguel Manra, the broth- I "French-Canadians and Catho- I far more frequently taken than in
the urgent national need. He was sent ation that produces those nets of ” °f thg late Premler ol bpa n. llog Bre not enlisting," he deliberate- Quebec, that would not show up at- g—,.K,rr awassdyrsinr™.-rxxtvz
into and report upon the methods ing sunbeam, each golden opportun- rector of the Seminary of Palma dl ,a,|al ,eellng. So far aa Rngiuh- cuseion as to whether recruiting is
there prevailing. His book still has if? of a ferns life. Thoreau was Mallorca, whose priests are famous Bpeaj£|ng Catholics are concerned I less brisk in the townships than in
value for those who have not had any not far wrong in saying simply that throughout Spain for their learning they bave responded freely to the the towns, in Qsebeo than in
onnortunitv of viewing continental “ when God wished to make the flow- oall of Canada and the Empire. No Ontario The urgent dnty of allopportunity os viewing continental He made ferns iust to 18B°hBr‘lt10 Centre, which suppl es ,n thu provinoa thinks of attack- good citizens is to encourage recruit-
gymnasiums, lyoenms, and primary etless plants He made ferns just poot churches with the necessaries , ,he Catholio Church in this con- Ing everywhere by every legitimate
schools in their actual working. The show what He could do. of worship. As a writer and journal Deotion. But it is the habit of means. Quebec and Ontario would
process ol bending the whole energies Low in the scale of evolution, these let he was well known, and was B French agitators • to treat every be equally under the harrow were
of the rising youth ol these rival beautiful flowerless things are rioh 7RrDî,l1 vTa 61 ÜliLtîî inf'»!» French question as a Catholic ques- Prussian militarism to become domi-

rn nf m.ehani in suggestion for living. In the “>whioh he contribixted with pon tio„, t0 insist that only those who nant throughout the world. They
civilizations g . , . , . ... , and money. Amongst hie devotional Bpeab tbe French language can be I are equally concerned in making that
cal and technical efficiency has pro- shade of the forest there is wealth of works the best known perhaps out- , to tha ohal!0h a‘nd t0 argna impoieible.-The Toronto Globe, 
duced the results we see. When inspiration. Like the ferns many of side Spain is the Eucharistic Her- tha(. any orltiolBm ot the French
Germany, led by Bismarck and von us al.omusloften B°ceptthe condb monUr loss make^on  ̂wonder | lplaklng majority in Quebec is
Moltke, took advantage of the weak- tions of onr lives. They may not be ceBlized—namely, to introduce Cath-
ness and misguidance of her neigh- our choice, bnt they are onr oppor-1 Onoe to an international library ot
hour in 1870 she planted a thorn in tunlty. We also have only as we Catholic writers, selected from each
her own side and sowed the seed of conquer. And the conquest is to f0””4'*,
the harvest ol fear and hat. which flourish where other, would slasve- thUs insûtuHng an inter-
has sprung up to trouble Europe to- to turn our poverty into wealth. How I ebBnge of international Catholic

fragrant and lull the life that thus ) thought.

effect.

"It looks as it a certain class of ex-TBB FBBN AND ITB LBSBON

cathedral—there are aisles carpeted

even
is unique in every clime and age.

TBB SEEDS OF DBATB
Germany's golden age ot literature 

and the graceful arts was when she 
had few arrogant captains to drive 
her into dangerous courses. The 
House of the Hohenzellerne turned 
its back upon the ideals of Schiller, 
Goethe, Lessing, and the whole circle 
of thinkers who were introduced to 
us as pioneers of the new thought 
that sprang out of the revolutionary 
ferment in Rousseau's and Byron’s 
day.

LIEUT. O'LEARY, V. C.

TRANSFERRED TO 1ST BATTALION 
CONNAUGHT RANGEES

At last Serge int Michael O'Leary 
has got the well deseived commission 
which was long ago predicted for 
him. The gallant Irish V. C. man, 
who arrived on Monday back from 
the fighting line, has been given a 
lieutenancy in the 1st Battalion of 
the Connaught Rangers. He left the 
same night for Ireland, where he 
spend a few days visiting hie home 
in the South, Lieut. O'Leary ex
pects on resuming duty in his new 
rank to participate in the fighting in 
the Near East. In addition to the rib
bon ol the ViotoriaCross, he was wear
ing the ribbon of the Cross of St. 
George, a distinction conferred on 
him by the Czar of Russia.—Edin
burgh Herald. Nov. 6.

their stateliness and strength. At
their feet are the ferns, unable to

qnerors,
ties of heaven. Yet they do live—

In one of the 
St. Mlhiel this

The bulk of the people are still

CLERGYMAN AND CLERGYMAN'S 
SON CONVERTED

A London journal isaya" H. G. G.") 
that is always up-to-date in regard to 
the ever increasing conversions from 
Anglicanism recorded recently yet 
another conversion from the ranks 
of the Church of England clergy. 
This was Rev. James Cormaok, late 
curate of the Eton Mission, Hackney 
Wick, and St. Clement’s, Netting Hill. 
He was received into the Church by 
Father John Bskrigge, ol the Oblatee 
of St. Charles, at St. Francis' Church, 
Netting Hill ; and has since gone to 
Fribnrg in Switzerland, where the 
Oblates have a Novice House, with 
view to entering on the priesthood. 
This makes the eleventh Anglican 
clergy convert reported in the last 
five months. There is also announced 
the conversion ot Lient. L. Barrow, 
son of the rector ol All Saints,’ Hast
ings, who was received by Mgr. Cocks, 
of St. Peter’s, Hove, one of the 
Brighton converts of two or three 
years ago.—Catholic Herald.

necessarily a criticism ol the Eng
lish-speaking Catholic minority in 
the other Provinces.—The Toronto 
Daily News.

TWO SIGNS

To take a Catholic paper is an evi
dence ol interest in Catholic views as 
well as Catholic news. To stop a 
Catholic paper is evidence of a loss 

Friendship should never be over- | of interest in things Catholic. — 
intimate. Catholic Citizen.day.


